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The Malindi–Ungwana Bay fishery Kenya is one of the most important marine fisheries of 
the western Indian Ocean though challenged by a decline in catches. This is attributed to the 
physicochemical parameters of both the sediment and water including depths which holds a 
great significant impact on fish species (shrimps) biomass. Sediments have been described as 
a ready sink of pollutants where they concentrate according to the levels of pollution. Using 
sediment heavy metals, a deeper insight into the long-term pollution state of the aquatic 
environment can be enumerated. Sedimentation processes must be investigated for a wide 
expanse of locations and quantified on at least a decadal to century scale, so as to resolve 
annual variations in the spatial distribution and amount of sediment transferred from the 
channel to the floodplain by giving out a baseline on the histories of radionuclides. This study 
in July 2018 seeked to ascertain the sediment accumulation rates and geochronologies of 
Malindi –Ungwana bay (2 30° S, 40 00° E) using 210pb dating method for the best 
Conservation practices and management of the declining fisheries. The present status of 
research concerning the determination of sedimentation from uplands using radionuclides is 
insufficient to this aquatic environment. Water and sediment quality samples were collected 
from selected rivers location [{Athi: Sabaki mouth} and {Tana: Kipini}] using a multi-
parameter meter (YSI Professional Plus), U witech corer (fitted with a 50cm plastic samplers, 
Ø 8 cm) inshore at depths of 25m -60m. Based on the sediment cores, a tentative conclusion 
remarks that Malindi sediment grain size comprised of 53.6% sand, 30.2% silt and 16.2% 
clay. While Kipini (Ungwana bay) had 33.9% sand, 53.3% silt and 12.8% clay. The bay’s 
sedimentation tracer elements (210Pb and 137Cs) exhibited low values for both cores where: 
specific activities were less than 10Bq kg-1 for 210Pbxs and about 1Bq kg-1 for 137Cs. 
These low activity values, together with the downcore distribution of 210Pbxs, will now 
allow for the best selection for the best application of mathematical dating model; CF: CS 
(Constant Flux: Constant sedimentation), CIC (Constant Initial Concentration) and; CRS 
(Constant Rate of Supply), SAR, TERESA model, enrichment factor (EF), geo-accumulation 
indicator (Igeo) and contamination factor (CF), will also be considered because it operates 
with initials based on the vertical distribution of available trace elements and radionuclides 
determined using XRF, ICP-OES and  HPGe detector. 
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